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F

stream is ahead of forecast by 10.3%
through the first quarter of the fiscal year.

I

orporate income tax collections
were over one-quarter higher
than expectation. Estimated payments provided the bulk of that,
coming in at $73.6 million versus
the expected $55.9 million. Filing
collections were just below $7 million, but were forecast at just under
$9 million. Refunds were $1.5 million versus the expected $3 million,
so in this case, actual refunds versus
expected refunds raised the general
fund accrual.

iscal year to date, total genhis report details receipts for
eral fund collections are 13.1%
September, and it updates values for earlier in the fiscal year. The ahead of forecast.
updates show higher net revenue for
ndividuals pay income taxes via
the state than previously reported.
withholding and filing. Withor September, income tax collec- holding payments, at $128.9 million
tions and sales tax collections in September, were just over the esboth continue to beat their esti- timate. Filing payments, at $46.8
mates. Those estimates were $155.8 million, were $13 million over estimillion for individual income taxes, mate. In the other direction, the
$170.1 million in sales tax revenue state issues refunds, which reduces
to the general fund, and $61.1 mil- the net collection. For September
lion for corporate taxes. General these were $6.8 million versus the
fund collections were $168.6 million, expected $5.9 million, which low$187.6 million, and $78.9 million. ered the general fund accrual. InThese were above the estimates by dividual income tax collection is
ahead of forecast by 11.2% for the
8.2%, 10.3% and 29.3%.
uly and August results are first quarter of this fiscal year.

T
F

ales tax collections sent 26.6
Jhadroughly
8 million greater than
been reported. This is primar- S million to the revenue sharing
ily due to less refund payments than account for cities and counties, 9.2
$

had been reported. Other factors
include adjustments to the multistate tax compact and the beer and
wine tax. The law regarding the latter was changed for this fiscal year,
which has not aided the new distribution.

$

$
million to the transportation congestion mitigation fund, and $13.0
million to the tax relief fund. There
are also other diversions. In all,
though, the general fund received
$187.6 million on net collections
of $243.1 million. This revenue

C

ther revenues for the general
O
fund were 23.9 million. These
revenues include product taxes, fees
$

and fines, and other miscellaneous
revenues. This month the Department of Insurance remits a portion of the tax it collects on insurance premiums to the general
fund. Overall, these other sources
produced revenue beating prediction by $1.6 million.
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